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Tuesday, February 18, 2014 555ais its flexibility in handling complex geometries and boundary conditions. In
this study the FE model of MscL, the large conductance bacterial MS channel,
has been developed as an initial template providing a continuum structural
framework for a mechanistic understanding of the gating mechanism in MS
channels, which can also be employed to develop structural dynamic models
of other types of MS channels. A typical tensional force needed to activate
MS channels was first applied to the FE model of the lipid bilayer and was
then varied depending on the mechanical properties and cholesterol content
of the membrane bilayer surrounding MscL. In agreement with the experi-
mental results the FE model showed that adding cholesterol to the lipid bilayer
caused a significant increase in the tensional force required for MscL activa-
tion. Furthermore, the current model helped to define the membrane stress dis-
tribution around a ‘hole’ in the membrane bilayer containing the MscL protein
as well as to identify stress areas where the MscL protein is attached to the hole
boundary by applying an appropriate mesh refinement and defining contact
conditions between the channel and the bilayer. Cholesterol, although stiff-
ening the lipid bilayer, increased the stress intensity in the highly stressed areas
of the MscL protein under tension and thus facilitated rupturing of the lipid
bilayer. Although initially surprising, this result is consistent with the patch
clamp experiments, which demonstrated that adding cholesterol markedly
reduced the bilayer lytic tension.
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Piezo1 is a eukaryotic mechanosensitive cation channel. We characterized its
permeability to monovalent and divalent cations. The i-V relationships for
150 mM Naþ, Kþ and Csþ ions were similar and they showed non-
linearity (for 150 mM Kþ, the conductance was 36 pS at 40 mV and 47
pS at 100 mV). This similarity implies that the ions permeate without
requiring much dehydration (hydrated radius of ions: Naþ: 276 pm; Kþ:
232 pm; Csþ: 226 pm). However, conductance of Liþ was lower (27 pS
at 100 mV) implying that some of the hydrated shell had to be shed in order
for the ion to permeate the channel. At 150 mM, the impermeant occluding
ions TMA, TEA and Tris with hydrated diameters of 550, 660, and 580
pm, respectively, severely attenuated Kþ currents through the channel. Extra-
cellular Tris attenuated the Kþ current in a dose-dependent manner with an
equilibrium constant of 30 mM. Permeation of monovalent ions and occlusion
by Tris suggests that the radius of the pore is between 340 pm and 580 pm.
Recording with pure divalent pipette solutions established the conductance
of Mg2þ, Ca2þ and Ba2þ ions. The conductances of inward currents at a
membrane potential of 50 mV were 9 pS, 14 pS and 24 pS for Mg2þ, Ca2þ
and Ba2þ repectively. In general, divalent currents were rarely elicited
compared to monovalent currents. Pre-exposing cells to cytochalasinD, a
known actin disruptor, enhanced the probability of divalent-based currents.
By maintaining Kþ as the main cation and titrating it with divalents of
increasing concentration we determined that divalents decreased the single-
channel conductance of Kþ based currents as though the ions blocked the
open channel for a fraction of the time.
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Mechanosensitive channel (MSC) activity elicited by stretching membrane
patches or by cell indentation is tightly coupled to the state of the cytoskel-
eton. To determine how stress in the cytoskeleton changes in the presence
of inflammatory mediators we transiently expressed multiple cpstFRET probe
chimeras (actinin, filamin and spectrin) in dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons
and measured their stress responses in the indentation assay. PGE2 signifi-
cantly increased both the resting stress and the stress response upon indenta-
tion in multiple cytoskeletal chimeras. PGE2 induced a robust increase in
stress in filamin probes in the indentation assay. In the same assay, CGS-
21680 induced a moderate increase in stress whereas 5-HT (serotonin) did
not influence stress. The stress change profile resulting from the application
of the above-mentioned inflammatory mediators (PGE2, CGS-21680 and
5-HT) correlated with the changes in endogenous mechanosensitive currents
elicited by indenting DRG neurons. PGE2 increased mechanosensitive current
substantially whereas only moderate increases were observed for CGS-21680
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Amphotericin B (AmB) is a polyene molecule that forms pores consisting of
several monomers of the molecule in a barrel configuration inserted in lipidic
membranes. The molecular mechanism by which they are absorbed and then
inserted, diffused and form a pore is not well known, but the aggregation in
solution seems to affect the previous procedures. Therefore, AmB mode of
action has been widely stuedied, i.e., channel activity dependance with sterols
and lipid composition, transmembrane potential, temperature, phase diagram of
the bilayer, etc. However, not much research has been done to study the
channel&apos;s opening and closing frequencies which reflects the intrinsic
dynamics of the channel. In previous works, e.g. Bezrukov [1], the existence
of stocastic resonance of alamethicin channels has been shown. This suggests
that a characteristic frequency could also exist for polyenes. In this work, the
tip-dip technique was used to characterize the AmB channels dynamics in
POPC and 30% mol Cholesterol membranes. For this, square trains of pulses
of different frequencies were applied to the above membrane containing
AmB. The results show the existence of a specific frequency of the train of
pulses at which an increased activity of the channel is observed. This is impor-
tant because it occurs in a non excitable system, suggesting that it could be a
general effect; a physical characteristic of the peptidic or polyenic channels.
Understanding this phenomena may shed light in those processes in which
these molecules are involved.
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Design of peptides, using functional properties of natural ion channels, is a goal
in development of novel macromolecular devices and therapeutics. A porin-
like channel is a self-associated channel in a membrane, composed of short
b-sheet peptides. Gramicidin-like channel (GLC) is an ion channel synthesized
recently by substitutions of D-alanine for glycines in the sequence of porin-like
channel peptide. Existence of D-amino acid residues makes it difficult to deter-
mine the exact secondary structure of GLC; however experimental methods
such as CD and IR have shown a beta helical dimer for GLC similar to the
structure of gramicidin A (GA) ion channel. GLC is an ion channel in mem-
brane environment and is a head-to-head helical dimmer. The GLC monomer
was model built based on available GA dihedrals and used in MD simulations
with CHARMM36 force field in GROMACS software. To study the conforma-
tional motions of the peptide, simulations were done in water and POPC lipid
bilayer. The peptide was destabilized in water; however stabilized in lipid
bilayer. These results were in accordance with the hydrophobic properties of
side chains exposed to the solvent, as well as the residue fluctuations and sec-
ondary structural features. In addition, the dynamic behavior of the residues
was analyzed by examining the correlation between the fluctuations of the
nonpolar and polar side chains which are hydrogen-bonded with polar head-
groups of the lipid bilayer. Finally, in light of simulations, the results provide
information about the role played by amino acid enantiomers in proposed beta
helical model.
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The Pannexin-1 (Panx1) channel is known to become activated under a variety
of physiological conditions resulting in the release of large molecules such as
ATP from the cell. The detailed molecular mechanism of activation of the
channel resulting in the opening of the Pannexin pore is poorly understood.
The best-studied gating mechanism is caspase-3/7-mediated cleavage and
truncation of the c-terminus. In the absence of caspase-cleavage, the c-termi-
nal peptide maintains the channel in the closed state, possibly by directly plug-
ging the pore. We sought to better understand in detail the part of the
c-terminus necessary for this interaction by alanine-scanning and truncation
mutagenesis of the c-terminal gating peptide. These experiments demonstrate
that no single amino acid side-chain is necessary for this interaction. In fact,
replacing blocks of 10-12 amino acids in different parts of the c-terminal pep-
tide with alanines failed to disrupt the ability of the c-terminus to keep the
channel blocked. Surprisingly, even replacing the entire c-terminal gating
peptide with a scrambled peptide of the same length could maintain the
